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How to be wealthy. Chaim, the wealthy old man whose grandson asked how he accumulated his wealth. "Well, my son, I always awoke early and 
worked full days on anything I could do. My enthusiasm was noticed by co-workers, bosses, vendors and customers. I moved up the business to 
make more income and profit. My early-to-rise, early-to-bed hard- work ethic paid off." "Zaeder, was my Bubbi, Sarah, helpful to your success?" 
"Why yes, she inherited a fortune from her first husband which she turned over to me upon our marriage!" Of course, you can start with a large 
fortune and lose some of it, like in the vineyard/winery business! 
 
How strange is that? If you want to understand U.S. Democrat Party politics, you can only get it from Republicans. And visa versa. The U.S. 
Supreme Court’s Obamacare decision came as a surprise to all: The President and Congress may impose taxes and penalties to direct citizen 
behavior! I suppose if they get the chance, we’ll soon pay a tax on personal petroleum-powered cars and swimming pools, and a penalty for not 
owning electric cars. There might be a special U.S. tax and penalty related to say church-going, circumcision, Kosher and Halal foods, vegans, pet 
owners, gun enthusiasts, fishermen, health store supplements and vitamins, gay or non-gay couples, and those who do or not contribute to the 
Sierra Club or the Environmental Defense Fund. Here in Pakistan, reading the papers tells that the major problems are caused by non-Muslims, 
especially Indians and others who are predominately Hindu and Buddhist. One article notes a ban on “blue-eyed” agency appointees. Another noted 
Pakistan has 6th highest TB rates and one of the few remaining countries with polio, and vaccines and medical treatment are non-Islamic. Of 
course, as in India, the Paki newspapers are loaded with scandals over corruption, cronyism, nepotism, waste, fraud and abuse, lax tax collection 
and payment, honor kills, poverty-driven suicide, joblessness, high debts, kidnappings, child rape and incest, etc. One letter to the editor on gender 
inequity recommends that the first steps to turning it around if for wealthy women to donate old clothes to poor one. Whot! It’s expected that the 
poorest Americans will suffer most under the new Obamacare taxes and penalties, unless of course, the U.S. President issues an “executive order.” 
 
Speaking of wealth. I wonder, if a spouse claims to honor poverty over wealth (as did Gandhi who achieved it for India for decades and perhaps 
even now), and affiliates with the class warfare group of Occupiers and 99%ers, should the other spouse leave a substantial inheritance to the 
former? Hmm, there must be a clearer way to construct that sentence. Which reminds me of a story I read decades ago in Highbridge (West Bronx). 

A Polish nobleman is riding by a Jewish ghetto some centuries ago. He sees several targets painted on the outside of the walls and upon closer 
inspection, notes that most of the bullets are exactly in the target center. He is surprised to see this, and asks around, “Who is such a good shot?” 
Several people tell him it’s Moshe, the tailor’s young son. The nobleman is determined to meet the youngster and see what he might learn from him. 
Making arrangements, the nobleman meets the young man and asks him how he has so perfected his armament skills. Moshe replies, “Why should 
I be a bad shot? It’s simple, you see: first, I shoot at the wall. Then, I paint the target around the bullet!” 

Preparing for the annual Sindh floods in Pakistan’s continued energy shortage and impending government doctor strikes. Who would be 
nuts enough to fund large-scale hydropower systems in a failed state? Not many, maybe not energy. Pakistan has great renewable energy potential 
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in hydro, but no takers. So we have “power sharing,” which means throughout the day and night, energy is cut off both systematically and randomly. 
In my fancy- schmancy hotel room, power comes off and on several times a day. Note power runs elevators, water pumps, lights, TVs, HVACs, etc. 
When power comes on, there are several distinct alarms to alert you. For my first few days here, alerts would nearly through me out of bed at night! 
Oh, although the government medical doctors are on strike and people are dying for lack of care, the government launched a Sindh floods 
preparation program. There is no hope for expensive flood control. Some officials called in military doctors to replace strikers. Several people were 
murdered for belonging to the wrong political party or speaking out for or against something. 

Conflicts. Afghan-Paki conflicts continue over who blames who for shielding Taliban and others. Naturally, there is upset in both countries over 
NATO U.S. drones which save their military lives but kill scores of civilians; also deprive them from capturing prisoners and gaining information from 
which might be useful.TV noted that President Bush authorized only 53 drone attacks; President Obama authorized over 400 drone attacks. 
President Clinton chose not to authorize drone attacks on suspected ben Laden sites fearing civilian losses. A Paki newspaper discussed ben 
Laden’s advice by letter to Somalia government on being more effective jihadists; the article was supportive of ben Laden. It’s not a secret: the 
government has a non-conflict treaty with The Taliban and shielded ben Laden for years at a Paki military compound. A region banned Shia pilgrims 
for their own safety from Sunni terrorists as foreigners are banned from most of the country in NO GO zones for our safety; another tribal area is 
murdering Punjab migrants. A mob set a mentally disturbed prisoner on fire with police standing by because the man tore pages from the Koran and 
was accused of heresy. NGOs are also being banned because they disturb local culture and tradition as their often western modernity viewed as 
anti-tribal and anti-Islamic. There are lots of bans here, on YouTube, Google, Yahoo, etc. sites, alcohol, some western newspapers, and of course 
on one religious or political group over another. It’s best to be out of here during Ramadan. So much for that! Here’s some girlie wall art from the 
Islamabad Serena Hotel, to help chill you down after my mishaghas or what my granddaughter would call blah-blah-blah. Of course, good news is 
rarely reported. Why would the newspapers say, for example, 170 million people prayed three times a day, attended mosques, kept Halal and 
Ramadan, and planned for the Hajj without killing or mutilating anyone? 

    
Have fun, be happy, and don’t worry! It doesn’t help! It’s really more fun in the Philippines! And Tucson! 


